Faculty Showcase by Vlahcevic, Sonia et al.
Upcoming Concerts
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Wednesday, February 21, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
$10 General Admission
Free for VCU students with ID
Faculty Recital: Antonio Garcia, jazz trombone, composition
Sunday, February 25, 2018 at 4 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Performers include Mary Hermann Garcia, Anne O'Byrne, The Nashville
Avenue Stompers, VCU Jazz Orchestra I, VCU Percussion Ensemble, the
VCU Greater Richmond High School Jazz Band.
Free Admission
Faculty Recital: Tiffany Valvo, clarinet; Magdalena Adamek, piano; Molly
Sharp, viola
Wednesday, February 28, 2018 at 7 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Featuring the music of Schumann, Mozart, Gershwin, Messager and
Chausson.
Free Admission
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Monday, February 19, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
Sonia Vlahcevic Concert Hall
W.E. Singleton Center for the Performing Arts
Virginia Commonwealth University
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TheView from Owhiro Bay. Gareth Farr(b. 1968)
This piece was inspired bythe Indonesian gameian (orchestra) which
consists of three types of metallophonic instruments: families of
keyboards, round kettle-like pots andgongs, all playedwith mallets.
Also traditional with thismusic is a consistent isorhythmic pattern.
Sonia Vlahcevic, piano
Serenade for Horn and Piano Paul Basler(b. 1963)
Patrick Smith, horn
Charles Staples, piano
Bordell 1900 Astor Piazzolla (1921-1992)
Tabatha Easley, flute
Justin Alexander, marimba
Solo de Concours Andre Messager (1853-1929)
Tiffany Valvo, clarinet
Magda Adamek, piano
Jazz selectionsto be announced from the stage.
Rex Richardson, trumpet
Antonio Garcia, trombone
Somewhere Over the Rainbow Harold Arlen (1905-1986)
arr. Freeman
Erin Freeman, soprano
Susanna Klein, violin
Hedwig's theme from Harry Potter. John Williams (b.1932)
arr. Jarrod Radnich
Magda Adamek, piano
Three World Winds Allen Vizzutti (b. 1952)
II. Chinook
III. Cyclone
Rex Richardson, trumpet
Magda Adamek, piano
